Machinery sells at 9:30 A.M. at the farm. Physical Address: 29614 Lineville Road, Lineville, IA
Land sells at 4:00 P.M. at the Lineville Community Center, 213 Main St, Lineville, IA

**TRACTORS**
- **'08** John Deere 9870 STS 4wd combine, Contour Master, chopper, turbo, SN H09870S725120
- **'08** Case IH 180 Puma MFWD tractor, PS trans., 4-way suspended, SN ZC8AS4JJE2059214
- **'05** McCormick CX85 MFWD tractor, cab, partial power shift trans., 2 hyd. outlets, turbo, SN H0608CX730919
- **'10** John Deere 608C corn head, hyd. deck plates, knife rolls, row sensing, SN 000311
- **'80** John Deere 4320 2wd tractor, syncro trans., 2 hyd. outlets, turbo, SN T613R018630
- **'64** International 706 gas tractor, WF, cab, single hyd. outlet, 540 PTO, SN 90605

**COMBINE, HEADS & TRAILERS**
- **'08** John Deere 9770 4wd combine, Contour Master, chopper, spreader, long auger, Maurer hopper extension, 20.8R42 drive tires & duals, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120
- **'10** John Deere 635F HydraFlex grain platform, full fingered, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120
- **'08** John Deere 9770 4wd combine, Contour Master, chopper, spreader, long auger, Maurer hopper extension, 20.8R42 drive tires & duals, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120
- **'10** John Deere 635F HydraFlex grain platform, full fingered, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120
- **'08** John Deere 9770 4wd combine, Contour Master, chopper, spreader, long auger, Maurer hopper extension, 20.8R42 drive tires & duals, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120
- **'10** John Deere 635F HydraFlex grain platform, full fingered, 28L-26 steer tires, 3,041 engine/1,850 sep. hours, SN H09870S725120

**163.29 TAXABLE ACRES**

**1 TRACT**
SELLING @ 4 P.M. AT THE LINEVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER, LINEVILLE, IA

**LOCATION**
The Vogel Farm is located in Sections 18 & 19, Grand River Township, Wayne County, IA 1½ miles west of Lineville, IA on Co. Rd. J66 (Lineville Rd.) (Be watching for presale directional signs)

**METHOD & TERMS**
The Vogel Farm will be sold in one (1) individual tract and will sell on a price per acre basis, based on the advertised acres found in this brochure. Ten (10%) percent of the bid price to be due on the day of sale with the balance due in approximately 30 days, or on or before Friday, April 26, 2019 upon delivery of a merchantable abstract and deed. Immediately following the auction, the successful bidder(s) shall enter into a written agreement with the seller. The real estate taxes will be prorated to the date of closing. Full possession will be given at the time of closing. Farm sells with full possession for 2019 and there are no hunting leases associated with the property. All announcements sale day shall take precedence over any prior advertising or print. The information in this brochure is believed to be accurate; however, no liability for its accuracy, errors or omissions is assumed. All lines drawn on maps, photographs, etc. are approximate. Buyers should verify the information to their satisfaction. There are no expressed or implied warranties pertaining to the property. This real estate is being sold “as is”.

**EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS:**
BRAD: (641) 344-5935

**SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC**
TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.sullivanauctioneers.com • Lic. #444000107 • Email sold@sullivanauctioneers.com

**FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT AUCTION MANAGERS:**
John Probasco: (641) 856-7355 or Jim Huff: (319) 931-9292
MACHINERY • SELLS 9:30 A.M.

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 29614 Lineville Road, Lineville, Iowa

DOZER & GPS EQUIPMENT
- John Deere 690C WT Series I dozer, EROPS wheat & air, 12’ blade, 30’ tracks, Vail 3 tine rear root rake, tach indicates 11,151 hours, second owner, SN 690C872727
- Soil-Max Gold Digger Stealth ZD 3-pt. tile plow, 4’ & 6’ boots (selling separate Ag Leader GPS equipment)
- Caterpillar 463 pull type scraper
- Ag Leader Integra monitor w/auto steer, row shut offs, swath control, SN 2011123550
- Ag Leader GPS 2500 B receiver, SN B1227-1A321-1860236
- Ag Leader GS-900RTK receiver, SN 1322082176
- John Deere brown box monitor
- Spectra LS600 Laser

TRUCK, PICKUP & JET SKIS
- ‘04 Freightliner Columbia semi, 60’ sleeper, 12.7L Detroit engine, Super 10 trans., wet kit, 22.5” tires & (2) alum. front wheels, 779,000 miles, VIN 1FUJA6CK24DN24579
- ‘91 Ford F-150, 4wd regular cab pickup, 8’ bed, V8 engine, auto trans., VIN 1FTEF14N8MKA831999
- Yamaha Waverunner (seized engine) on Yacht Club single place trailer
- (2) Sea-Doo XP jet skis, haven’t run in awhile

FARM EQUIPMENT
- Case IH MRX 690 5 shank disc ripper, tandem tires, front and rear hyd. adjust disk gangs, 22” blades, 12” spacings, SN JFH0020678
- Parker 839 grain cart, corner auger, scales, roll tarp, 1000 PTO, 30.5L-32 diamond tread tires, SN B26750146
- John Deere 7000 BR30 planter, no till, hyd. front fold, flat fold markers, Yetter openers, insecticide boxes, monitor
- John Deere 508 grain cart, 23-1/2” tires, SN A0500X010651
- Westfield MK 100-71, 10” x 71’ swing away auger, hyd. swing, 540 PTO, SN 233321
- Westfield MK 80-61, 8” x 61’ swing away auger, 540 PTO, SN 107843
- John Deere 2018 20’ batwing mower, 1000 PTO, 6 airplane tires, front & rear chains
- Dakon 250 bu. gravity wagon w/Westendorf 8 ton gear, 11L-15 tires
- Brilllon 6R30” 3-pt. cultivator
- IH 5 bottom plow

FARM RELATED & MISC. ITEMS
- Foremost 150 portable cattle working chute, manual head gate, palpation cage
- King AG 125 bu. portable cattle feeder w/calf gates
- 25’ steel stationary cattle working alley
- (2) Richie cattle waterers
- (2) shopbuilt wood calf hot boxes
- Case IH CAT, 3 quick hitch
- 3-pt. bale spear w/ball hitch
- Front mount tractor rock box
- (12) Dawn spiked tooth row cleaners
- Faster “MultiFaster” single point hookup hoses
- Fasse electric over hyd. multiplier valve
- (12) Case IH front weights
- Westendorf bolt on mounting brackets
- Set of JD flat top fenders
- Hyd. orbital motor winches and hoses
- (3) horse saddles
- Nelson horse waterer
- 12 volt fuel pump
- (2) trailer side tool boxes
- “11 Ford F-350 8’ truck bed w/front and rear bumpers
- MERITS electric mobility cart, has not run in awhile
- Several other farm related items & livestock equipment

AUCTIONEERS’ NOTE: To devote more time to their very successful dozing & excavating business, Brad & Joan Vogel have decided to sell this well maintained line of farm equipment at unreserved auction. This is an auction that you will not want to miss! Please feel free to give Brad a call at (641) 344-9393 regarding any questions you may have about the equipment. Brief sale order: 9:30 A.M. tools & misc, farm related items, 10:00 - 10:30 A.M. major equipment followed by any unsold items. Live internet bidding will be available on the major equipment. Auction personnel will be available sale day to assist in loading out, bring your trailers! Lunch available on the grounds. Not responsible for accidents, errors or omissions.